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PREFACE

S nee the outbreak of World War II, the?Department of Defense has

been the single largest user of the nation's young, male manpower resources.

The new accession groups,
17 through 20 years of age, are at a very ,

critical phase in developing goals and aspirations in the educational,

occupational, and personal ch.:mains.
Theseyoung men,, while not complet

at the mercY of their environment, are greatly influenced by it. Thus,

the military services, through their recruitment, selection and

classification procedures, intensive training, and control.of much of the

environment, have a significant impact on the development of many youthful

service members. The tradition of'only one tour of duty for theEmajority

of first-termers indicates a significant impact on_subsequent civilian

behavior in terms of seeking education, choosing an occupation, resolving

personal problems, and developing a productive.life style. Since a large

portion of the nation's adult manpower has had sOme military experience,

the role of the military in shaping many of the aspirations, goals; and

behaviors in the larger society must, be rated as considerable.

In this viewit Appears that the militAry has an impliait (if not

an explicit) responsibility to -provide opportunities for growth-and

development which transcend immediateAnilitary needs and take into

aCcount the national need for skilled, educated citizens who act

responsibly toward and contributeto the society in which they live.

This report-addresses only one aspect of the multi-faceted

educational programs conducted bx the military services,. The General

-'Educational Development (GED) program as conducted by United States

Armed Forces Institute (DSAFI) in the past and now available through state

departments of education had A significant impact tm the development of

the high School nen-graduate who entered the ervice.

Military needs and the needs of_society are complementary, net

incompatible. Programs-in educational and career development can be

based on a synthesis of both sets of needs so that, in effect, developmental"

programs have a dual role of contributing both to the military mission

and to society as a whole by upgrading levels of training and education

so that the individual can be more effective and more contributary

both in the military and the civilian sehtors of societY. If this can

be'accomplished, a tour or tours of military dety will nojonger represent

a hiatus in the life of an individual but will ba regarded as an integral

part of the continuum that constitutes his life span. As thia becemes

common knowledge, military-service will have a greater appeal foriMany

more individualsand..the military services will have access to a wider

range of talents and capabilivies.
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SW1AY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS ON THE MIL1-_

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

I. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

GENERAL

The purpose ef this report is to summarize and integrate the findin

of a number of research studies on the General Educational DeVelopment

(GED) testing,program. The-primary emphasis is on'studies dealing with

the programs wIlich were conducted by the military services. In a,number

of cases, statements are not,referenced to specific documents since they

represent a synthesis of notarial from several documents. A complete

bibliography of all documents used in the study is listed at the end of

the report.

The CED testing ppgram is des gned to provide a means through which

adults, both military and civilian, who have not obtained high 'school

diplomas, may earn certificates or diplothas bysatisfactorily completing

the tests. The GED program was originally developed in 1942 as part of

a larger program to help World War I/ veterans resume their interrupted

educational and vocational opportunities. Since then, it has been extended

to the civilian community and has become the primary vehicle by which high

school non-graduates in-the Armed Forces could earn the equivalent of a

high school diploma.

Until May 31, 1974, GED tests were administered to acave duty

servicemen by the United States Armed Forces Institute (USAFI). Because

USAFI was disestablished on that date, servicemen desiring equivalency

certificates or diplomas are now referred to official GED centers, which

also administer tests to the civilian community. In 1973, there were 2,130

such centers established by the 50 state departments of education, the

District of Columbia, and five U.S. possessions and territories. GED

tests also are administered by authorized Veterans Administration hospitals;

by'state departments of education to patients and Inmates in state

institutions; by the American Council on Education's (ACE) Office on

Educational Credit,to (a) American civilian citizens overseas and to

foreign nationals; (b) patients and inmates at all federal health and

correctional institutions, and (c) the visually handicapped; end by the

department* of education in five Canadian provinces. In 1973, these

agencies administered GED tests to 440,216 ind-viduals, slightly more

than 67 percent of whom met the standards for award of a certificate or

a diploma. In this same time period, USAFI awarded 63,000 GED certificates

to servicemen.

The tests provide a measurement-of equivalence in. the areas of

English, literature, mathematics, natural science, and social studies.

They are int,onded to measure major generalizations, ideas-, and intellectual
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ills associated with four years of high school education. Subject
content is secondary to the ability to comprehend, evaluate, and reason.

-
The Edncational Testing 'Service (ETS) under contract to ACE develops

and constructs all forms of the GED tests. The tests were normed in 1944,
1955, and 1967. Equating studies were performed in 1967 and 197Q to assure
that the various forms of.the test yield equivalent scores. Sinee the

five subtests vary in item content, complexity, and number of questions,

standard scores rather than ra w. scores are used. X standard score is a

method of assuring that a given numerical score (e.g.50) has the same_

meaning on each of the subtests. Using standard scores, a score of 50

represents mean or average performance.

The normative studies and equating proje ts have shown filet

approximately 80 percent of the nation's high school -seniors met (or

exceeded) the criterion ofscoring 35 on each subtest ch a total score

of 225 for-all five subtests. When the criterion-is cliWiged to require

that both conditions be met, that is, a score of 35 on e:ach subtestand

an aggregate score of 225, the number of-high school seniors meeting

the criterion is reduced to approximately 70 percent. The less stringent

of the rWo sets ofCriteria is recognized by the ACE as the national

standard. However, each department of education is invited to develop

its own norms since standards of performance for high school graduation

may Nlar'y from state to state. ACE recommendS that the level be Such that

no more than 80 percent -of the high school seniors can=adfrieve it

,
Nine state departments of education accept the 35 or 225,Ilevel; 34

departments require 35 and 225; the remaining 18 departments have

established higher starnTaTds. USAFI .awarded a.certificate of:cotpletion

to alkservicemen'who passed at the ACE recommended level. The U8AFI

certificate was accepted by the services aS A high school diploma ,

equivalency credential although it was officially titied'a GED Completion

Cdrtificate bdcause USAFI did not have accreditation authority. It is

worthy of note that- in the civilian sector 52 of the 61' -departments of

education require higherminimum scores than th6se whiJch had been recognized

by DoD.

ice Policies Toward the GED Certificate

0- In all four,services, the GED certificate is accepted ip lieu of

the-high school diploma in personnel actions which may'require a secondary

education credential. The nutber of situations in which acredential is

actually required is relatively small although.there are a larger number

in which a credential may)3e taken into consideration or be of secondary

importance. Specific instances in which a credential is required include

quotas of high school graduates in recruitment, promotion to pay grades

E-6 and above in the Army, and reenlistment eligibility-in the Marine



Corps. Instances where a credential may be-taken into consideration
include classification, job assignment, and, for services other than
Army, promotion to senior NCO. In all of these cases, the GED certificate
offkcially is considered the equivalent of the diploma.

II. THE GED PROGRAM IN OPERATIO_

This section of the report adaresses several aspects,o
conduct and operation of the GED program.

Identification of High School Nun-graduates

Screening of mili,ary personnel to identify and locate high school
non-gracklates was accomplished by systematic ftoeedures which varied
somewhat by instal;ation and, in most cases, more than one procedure
was used. The Most frequently used procedure was to have all newly
assigned personnel report to the education office during in-processing
While th1e second most frequently usedrwas to obtain computer printouts
periodically which listed high school non-graduates. The percentages of
installations using theseprocedures were 84 and 65'percent, respective3y.
Other procediares'used were having theataff of the educational office
sereen records (46%); having the personnel office screen all records
(32%);,and..having the personnel section screen only records of newly
aasigned personnel (17%). Seven percent of'the educational services
officers reported that they had no special procedures.

Once high school non-graduates were identified, a number'of different
approaches were used to contact them with some education offices using

. more than one approaCh. Seventy-one percent of the education officers
reported that'they requested the non-graduates' supervisors to instruct
them toeFeport to the education office, and 70 percenr reporred using'
announcements in bUlletins, newspapers, and other media. Letters wera
sent to individual non-graduates by 56.percent of the offices, and
43 Percent made announcements at military formations. No formal procedures
were followed by 12 percent of the offices.

Initial Familiarization with the Program

---:-Servieemen-repettLdthat they first heard aboUt the GED program
from a variety of sOurces. In a 1973 survey, respondents stated that they
heciheard about education nrogramsfrom the education officer (2_8%),
from supervisors (.25Z), and from company announcements or fellow
servicemen (25%).;These findings axe in Contrast to those of an earlier
survey in which only 10 percent rLported=that ther had jearned of the
program from the equcation officer and more than.half had heard about it
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from a company announceMent or a friend- The differences between the two

sets of findings probably can be explained in part by the differences

between the samples and; in part, by the changes that Occurred in service

educational programs in the time Span that separafed the two surveys.

1 The sample for the earlier survey was drawn from people who had seprated

from the service while subjects in the 1973 survey were on active duty

iat the tiMe. Men who had left the service May have different memories of

what took ,place than those still in the service whose experiences ate
7.
more recent. With respect to program changes, the Services increasingly

*flphasized educational programs in the 1972-73 time period. Visits to a

number of educational centers during 1973 left the writer with the clear

impression that educationarhservices officers and their staffs were very ,

active in getting high school non-graduaebs into 'programs oriented

Lagard either a,high school diploma pr'a GEDCCertificate. Outstanding ,

examples of this-activit included n Army base where all non-graduates

wilo declined to participaLe in a-program were required to,sign a statement

sb stating in the presence of their commanding officers, an-Air Force

bAse where all non-graduates in the
permanent party were enrolled in an

educational program except-one 6-9 who threatened to retire if Ile were

kessured further, and4t Marine Corps base where the educational serVices

obficer routinely,received printouts listing all non-graduates who were

then contacted personally by the education center staff.

EaCourageMeat to,Participate

In the 1973 survey, more than 60 percent-of the respondents said

that they had been encouraged by their supervisors to participate in,the

"GED or some other high school program and, in response to a separate

que tion, almost half felt Alat they had been'encouraged by their*fellow

ser icemen. By contrast, in the earlier survey only 35 percent, reported

havng received encouragement to participate. Again, the explanation for

- the different findings shodid take into aceount, the differenc between-,_

the samples and,the differene times at which the surveys were administeret4-,

Realns for Taking the GED-Tests

Servicemen took the 'OED tests bastead of/taking courses to get a

high school diploma because (a). they felt theY could pass the to4ts (26%),

(b) hey could get a GED certificate much Seener than theyacould get a

high school diploma (22%), (c) education office personnel suggested it

(15% (d) they did not have time .to
take-coUrses (8%), and (e) for a

variety of other reasons. Surprisinglyfew, baly,four percent, said that.

they did not like the idea of taking courses.



Preparatory Courses

In the earlier survey, 45 percent of the respondents reported that

they had taken-tourses to prepare for-the GED tests while in the 1973

:survey only 18 percent said that they- had taken such courses. No

explanation for the difference can be, found in tht availade data.

Participants in ceurses reported in the 1973 survey said that they tookb-_ ,

preparatory courses ecause (a),it was suggested that they take them (42%),

(b) they took the courses on their Own initiative (28%), or (c) they were

directed to take theni (11%). Fifty-seVen percent took most of their

preparatory courses during normal duty -hours,- and 76 percent took them

aC their duty stations. Most servicemen- (75%) felt that the courses had

been helpful in preparing for the GED tests.

Higher ability personnel took such courfas less often than those

with less ability (as measured bv Armed Forces Qualification Test .(AFQT),

and high ability personnel reportedly benefited less from preparatory

cOurses than thoSe with_less ability. Additionally, Blackewere Mare apt

-to take preparatory courses than Whites regardless ofthe level of AFQT

scores,.and older personnel were more likely to take preparatory -ourses

than younger:personnel. Also, those who took the GED at their own request'

were less likely to.take preparatory coUrsed than those who took he GED

as part.of a special program. .

When asked how'preparatory cOurses could be Improved,' servicOnen

gave a varietY of answets 'With the most frequently mentioned impr&ement

being better classroom conditions k13%). twenty percent said,that there

was no need for improvement.-

_Timing of GED test Taking

In the earlier:survey, it was found,that approximately equal

percentages of-'servicemen.tookthe tests within each' ofIthree timel

periods-- e ore during, and after their first duty asaignment with the

percentag 13,-. 35, and 32, respectively.. Inthe 1973,s1rvey, these

figures changed markedly to: before, 22 percent; during,1 49 percent; and

after-, 28 percept. A much larger percentage of servicemen took the tests

.during t1iir first duty assignmehts and considerably felwer took th

before c1eir first assignments. The reason for the change is not kno

Objnin a State-Department -of Education Certificate/Di loma

Servicemen ,may also.qualify for an equivalency tertificate/dipl ma

from departments of education in.,their home states orin some--evses, the

staee in which they-are stationed if-their-scores on the GED testsar
)ligh enou'gh. In the 1973 survey, 72 percent pf those wno applied for tate

certificates reported that people, from the education office had eithe'r

701



applied for them or helped them to apply. This contrasts to some extent

with the fact that 95 percent of the educational services officers

reported that they provided assistance with 61 percent stating that the

education offic staff filled out the application form for the serviceman's

signature. Less than three-tenths of one percent of the educational seFvices

officers reported that they took no action with respect to obtaining state

,equivalency certificates.

Servicemen were also asked to describe tile procedures for applying

for certificate's in-terms of complexity And toreport 'how Icing it took

to get certificates after they had applied. Eighty.Percent said that the

procedures were very or fairly simple, and 65 percentsaid that:they had,

received,the certificatesess than ehree months after applying:. However-,

a substantial-number (16USaid thaththey hpd not yee received certificates

even thOugh they had applied more than sik month6 ago.

-TERISTICS OF pED PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS AND

GED CERTIFICATE HOLDERS ,

On a DoDuwide :basis, approximately 15,percent of all servicemen-were

found to,be GED certificate holder'iS in an analysis of the 1972 Active Duty

Master Filea.- The, pereentages varied significantly by Service with Army

having the highest percentage (267) and Air=Force thelowestT(4%), Marine

Corps and'Nevy had 22°and, 11 percent, respectivelY:'Service differences

,in proportions of QED holders undoubtedly reflect differences kn recruiting

policiesand'practices as they'relate-to requirements for a,li4gh school

diploma. However,. SerVices plao-differed,in the proporcioniof ,high school

non-gradqates who received the,GED.,Air 'Force had the highest proportioa

-='(717) and Maripe Corps the' lowest (567),,NaVy and ArMy had 63 and 57_perce-

respectiVely.

When the distribution of GED certificate holders was examined by Ray

grade in the file stud), it was found that the relative nunbers of

certificate holders decreased steadily from ay grades E-1 Li) E=5 and

then increaed significantly at pay grades E-6 and above. This patteyn

held for all Services but Air Force which did not show any iacrease after

the sharp drop in percentage from E-2 to E-1.

In a study of only Army personnel, it was,,,,found that high school

diploma hblders had the highest averagd pay gr'ade at separation, 4.41,

followed by.D0D certikicate holders, 4.31; state department ceraficate

holders, 4.27; GED participants who had failed the tests, 4.13; and

:non-graduates,who did not participate-in
the-program, .4.10. These da a

were controlled for aptitbde level (ANT') and total active -federal-

military service. The differendes among grouPs are highly significant

statistically.



Participants in the,CED program 4success in the program not considered
tended -to ,bnyounger than non-graduates who did-not participate, to have
higher scores on-the AFQT, to have higher educational levels',.to be
ealiSted rather 'Alan inducted', to include relatively higher proportions
of Whites (in relationship to the totallService.populations), and to hame
higher proportions of Married-me:a (again, in relationship to the total )
Service populations).

The average Gfiarecipient (succeSsfUl participant) had_a_lower AFQT
score than the Av6r4e high school gradUate but a higher score than the
non-graduate, non-certificate holder'. The average '(median) AFQT percentile
was 61.4 for thnhigh school graduate; 49.7 for. the GED holder, and 35.4
lor the'nen-graduate.

In all four servites, the average.GED recipient' was younger when he
entered=the service than was the high school graduate and the hon-graduate
whodid'not earn a- GED. On a DoD-wide basis, the average age at entry
for the`high school diploma holder was 19.35, for the non-graduate 18.53,
-ancrfor-the GED recipient 18.38-.

The GED holder was much more likely to be married than the high
school gl-aduate or the non-graduate wAo had hot received a GED-certificate.
Fifty-six percent_ of-the GED holders were married as were 49 OrEent of
the high schoel graduates and 41 percent of the non-graduates.

For.each service; a significantly larger proportion of White
non-graduates earned a GED certificate than did Black non-graduates.
The differences in the percentages of the two groups rghged from a high
-of 20 percent in Air Force and Marine Corps to a low of 15 percent in
Army Navy had a difference of 19 percent. When AFQT was held gonitant,
the differences between the two groups-became smaller but were still
statistically significant.

In all services, the proportion of high Lchool graduates in hard
4

skill jobs was much higher than the proportion of GED certificate holders
who, in turn, had a higher proportion in hard skill jobs than did
nbn-graduates who did not have a certificate. For example, 61 percent

11w Marines in the sample had high sdhool diplomns while 85 percent
ot the Marines in hard skill jobs had diplomas. Twenty-two percent of
the Marines'were GED holders, but only 12 percent of.those in hard skill
jobs had.certificates. The non-,graduate, non-certificate holder was even
less well represented in hard skill jobs: 17 percent of all Marines were
in this-category, but only four percent.of those in-hard skill jobs did ,

not have either a diploma or a,certificate. This same pattern holds true'
In all four Services.

wer-
GED certificate holders were mere likely to plan to rednlit than
high schdol graduates ancLnon-graduates who had not received a

14



certificate. On a DoD-wide basis, 79 percent of.the GED recipients

planned to enlist for aV least one more term while only 59 percent of

the high schOol gradUates and 5C percent of'the non-graduates without

certificates planned to do so. However, much of the, difference among

the groups was attributable to the foct that the GED holders included

a much smaller_percentage of_first termers than'did the other two groups.

When first termers were removed froM the eOMPli,-the-pertentages-planning

to reenlist were 86 percent for GED ,recipients,. 77,percent for high .

school7graduates, and 74 Percent for non-graduate, non-certificate

holders. First termers were much less likely to plan to reenlist (23%)

than men on theirsecond or higher enlistment (797).'No differences were

found among educational groups for first termers.

IV. COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF GED CERTIFICATE HOLDERS

WITH THEIR PEERS rw TECHNICAL TRAINING SITUATIONS

In a limited study whih compared the performance of-G ED certificate,

holders with that of their peers-in-technical training courses at the

U.S. Army Military Police SchOol, GED holders were slightly above

average (.22 deciles). High school graduates were two-tenths Of a deci e

'higher (,42 deciles above average), and students who had education oVer

and beyond the high school diploma were much higher.than either of tilcoe

groups with a class standing 1.89 deciles above average. Students, who had

neither a diploma nor a certificate were much-lower than the othei groups

with an average class standing onejull decile.below average.

V. CHARACTERISTICS OF SER'ICEMEN ASPIRING TO THE GED CERTIFICATE

AS THE HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL TO BE ACHIEVED

,When asked to report the highest educational level they expected

to reaa in their lifetime, slightly less than six percent of a group

of servicemen named the GED certificate. Of these, 58 percent already

had certificates and accordingly planned no additional Credential .

'oriented activity:- Men in this group differed from their peers on a

number of.characteristics. First, they were both younger and older

than their peers. There weie proportionally more of them 18 years old .

and younger and proportionally more 34 years old and older. Some of,

the other differences were closely associated with the older age groups.

Proportionally, more of them s. re

with 57- ercent for the'total sample.

,2. ,They hadrmore-dependentsan ave

the average°of 1.59 for the total samplei

Married-63 percent compared

age of 2.39 c64ared with



They had more service experience-34
percent were .4,1i their:

third or fourth enlistment
eoMpared,with 17 percent for the sample.-_

They also differed from their peers on characteris ics which are

n t necessarily associated with age.

-TheY-were more-likely teplan &service career urc

Compared with 41 percent for the sample.

2. More7of them were ineligible to reenlist--11 percent versus

five pe -cent for the Sample.

3. Fewer of them liked se :01-22 percent ve

the sample. .

/
us 45 per ent for,

4. Fewer-cited personal
satisfaction- is A reason for gett

more education-= 2percent Versus 1,8 percedt for the sample.

Fewer believed education to-be important for civilian jobs-80
---

percent versus 89 percent for the.saMple.,

6. More of them cited military promotions as a reason

education--26 percentversus 16 percent for the sample. .

for further

VI. THE POST SERVICE AND 'IN-SERVICE COMPARATIVE UTILITY OF THE.

GED CERTIFICATE ANP THE HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

Colleges and universities, emploiers, labor unions, and servicemen

r were asked.to compare the GED certificate with the high school diploma

in a variety of'circuMstanceS
but two of the comparisons, the

high sehool,diploma was judged to,be the superior credential.

/Institutions of Higher Learning

Eighty-four percent of the colleges and'universities responding

to a questionnaire stated that they had educational prerequisites for

admission (the remainder had .open admissions policies). Approximately

one out of four ofthese indiCated thaf a high_school diploma or one of

the GED certifitatea-rStat.e or USAFI) would qualify 'in applicant for'

admission with no other_educational prerequisite;_ The-percentage

accepting a specified credential as a sole requirement are:

1. High'Scixol Diploma 297

State GED Certificate 27%

'USAFI CED Certificate 22%



_

Two-year -Public college's were most inclined to acCept a credential as

a sole/requirement for admission and four-year private colleges were

least intlined to do so.

The majority of the institutions in the survey stated that a

'àredential would. make an individual eligible for consideration but that

other factors such as tese scores, high school grade point, etc., entered

into the admission decision. The percentage pf thesd institut ons

_ accepting a designated credential as meeting at least-one prerequisite

for admission are:

1. High School Diploma 00%

2. State GED Certificate 98%

.3

3. USAFI GED Certificate 85%

Four-year rivate colleges were .more inclined-to_accepe the GED

Gertificatels Lieeting-one of the credentiala for adMissionthan were

public colleges 'or two-year c011eges.

The findings are similar to those of a study by the Commission'

on Accreditation,of Service Experiences'(CASE) of the American Council

on Education (1970). They received returns from 1,728 out of 1,900

American colleges and universities and feiund that'86 percent would,

permit admission based on the GED and another eight, percent qualified

their "yes" answer is sOme way. As inthe previous- studY, it was noted

that for most schools evidence of a high school education is only one of

severalqualifications needed to mucer< a college or universLty.

Nolan (1974) did an evaluation of theServicemen's Opportunity

College (SOC). As part of his'study, he mailed questionnaires to 123

educational institutions in the SOC 6rogram ind received 77 returns fo r a

63 percent return rate. Among the questionn Nolan pursued in his study

were the admiSsions policies of schools toward service'personnel who

poised the GED at CASE minimums.

He found. that 79-percent of the respondents.said "alwnys"-.after

the SOC went into effect,coMparedto151 percent-before SOC went into,

effeCt. Only Ehree percerit of the respondents, before and after SOC,

-.reported that the GED'was never accepted'at CASE minimum levels.

Sharon (1972a,b) provides data on the responses of 1,367 GED

certificate holders from 40 colleges and universities. Over half of

Sharon's sample wereyeterana,.and over one-third had taken the GED while

in Military service.''Sharon found' thaL GED- teSt Scores Correlated

significantly With cellege and university grades.
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The replications of S ron's studies are that a number of GED

ficates holders enter college, and their performance is somewhat

ble based on theIr GED test performance.

business and Industry

Employers were
asked to compare high school diploma holders and

-EU certifiCate holders,
both with and without job related experience,

h persons who had no educatienal
credentials but who had related

experience.
Comparisons were

made in terms of hiring preference, ability

to perform on the job, prof:Motion
potential, an& advancement potential-

In terms of hiring preferences, the
individual with a high school

diploma and jol;-related experience'was
raniZed first, the one

with a GED

and experience
second, no credential but job related experience third,

a high school diploma and no experience
fourch, and a GED and no,

experience last.
Viewed from a slightly different

aspect, if two.job-

applicants both with joh related experienee,.one
with a_high school

diploma aed one with:a. GED, were compared,

1. Fifty-four percent would rank the diploma above the GED,

2. Thirty-one percent
would rank the two ecival, and

-

3. Fifreen percent would rank,the GED above the diploma.

When two ineXperienced'applicants
were compi-ed,

1. Forty-eight percent would rank he diploma above the

Thirty7four percent would rank the tvo-eqeal; nd

Eighteen pereent
would rank the GED above the diploma.

An applicant with both job related experience
and a GED would be

r nked

1. above an
appliCant.with only a diploma by 85 percent of the

companies,

arid

2. above an applicant with only a GED by 4 percent bf the companies,

3. abeve' an ppplicant
with only job related experience

by 75 r3ercent

ofltie eompanies
_

An applicant with job related,experience
but no educe i nal

crLLkt1t1l would he rated,

ig`



1. above an applicant with only a diploma by 57 percent of the

companies and

2. above an appliCant with only a GED by 58 percent of the comp nies.

To summarize these findings, there is a clear pr'e-ference for the

high school diplotd over the pm certificate when two job -applicaqts are

otherwise equal just as there is a preference for job related experience

ever edUcationaleredentials when-the credential holders-are inexperiaced

with respect to the job, However, the CED certificate while subordinateX

to the diOloma still, has considerable utility when it ii held by an
individual with job rdlated experience.

COmpanies we e asked to comParethe typical high school diploma

.emPloyee" with,"the typical GEDr_emOloyee" in terms of (1) ability,

'(2)'promotability, and (3) potential for advancemient to aupervisory or,

_JuanageMent-positions'Approkimately half the-reopen-dents Were unwilling

or unableto rdte one above the other. Of thoad who did:indicate a :

preference, the, GED employee and the high,schooL graduateemployee,were.

ratea,equal where ability is concerned,: However, the higiuschool,graduate

was favored Slightly over the-GED holder for promotability,'and substantially

more companieO'lavored the high school graduatefer advancement, to-

supervisery positions'.

Employers were also asked whether a GED cer
(,t

ificate could be

substituted for a high school diploma when a high School education was

one of the requirements of the job. In almost 90 percent ef the cases,

a GED certificate could be substituted for the diplOma. 'ffiiiiii1,Oef171-cgO7

manufgetUring (nondurable goods), public utilities, and retail trade

composed the,industries most likely to accept-the GED in lieu of the

high school diploma while those least likely to accept the GED included

finance and construction.

The particular jobs
include:

hich the GED is mos- likely co be accepted

warehouseman 96%

Hospital Orderly 6

Transportation Wbrker, 95-

Driver

Cook, Food Set-, -c;e.or 95

Personal Service Worker

Law Enforcement, 94

Investigative, and
Protective Jobs

ii



Mechanic, Re,
& Equ1p:!.1.nt

Assembler, Machine Operator 94

Craft ii-.-&-'Apprentice 91
,

Construction orkór 90

Jobs fi,r which the GED is least likely to be accepted incln e:

Manager 79%

Foreste 81

Recreation Specialist 83

Technician & Lab 83

Assistant

Salesman

Clerk 88

947.

Labor Unions

_
Labor un ons were also surveyed to assess the acceptability'of the

GEDrxertificate. Forty-nine of 96 responding unions stated that neither

a high SchodLdiploma nor a GED certificate was a consideration for'

membership, Of the remaining 47 unions, 46 accepted both falitary and

state-awardea GED Certificates, and the remaining one accepted the state

certificate but not the USAFI certificate.,

Service en

SLrV1LLrILfl were asked 't-ts compare importanceof the GED c r ificate

with the high school diploma for a number of-functions in both military

and civilian life. The-military functions included promotions, assignments,
-reenlistment eligibility, admission to military tecnnical tkaiaing schools,

and predicting how much a man,triesto be a success in the military.

Civilian functions included getting a job,- admission to vocational or

technicahinstitutes or wo-year colleges, and admission to colleges

universities. For military functions, the majority of respondents rated

the two credentia's equally important. Of those who didrate one over
the other, the high school diploma was more 'often 'rated as more important

than the GED certificate except for predicting how much a man tries co-be

a success.in'the -Military. In Chis instance * /
'15 percent thought the GED



was more important, eight 'percent thought the diploma was more important,

33 percent judged them equally important, 29 percent thought neither was

important, and the remainder did not know. For civilian functions of

getting a job and getting into a college or university, the majortty of

respondents felt that the high school diploma was the more important

(517:and 52%), respectively, while a plurality (42%) felt he diploma

was mare important for getting into vocational or technical institute

or twonmar colleges. An analysis of the data from a survey compared the

percepiions of key NCOs (E-7 through E-9) with those of men in the lower

'ranks (E-1 thrbu,gh E-6). Key NCOs were much more likely than men of lower

rank to judge the2.GED to be equal in importance to ehe diploma. The

comparative perce6ages were 66 versus-53 for promotions, 65 versus 50.

for assignments, and 70 versus 54 for technical schools. _When key NCOs

did have a preference for 'one credential over the other, the high school

diploMa was 'Selected by the vast majority. Key NCOs were also much less

likely than otfier eiiiieted ranks to state that neither credential
-

was important.

The majority of servicemen accurately reflect.ed the posit ons. of

the services in rating the two credentials equal since policies in al

four sewices-call for the GED certificate to be treated as the

equivalent of the.high school diploma. Hrwever, it is .surprising &hat

in view of these policies, a substantial number of servicemen regarded:"

the high school diploma as more imporpnt than the GED certificate-

(about 18% for promotions''; assigaments, and technical training), There

are at least two poSsible explanations for this although an answer

cannot be obtained from existing.data: (1) Invpractice but not in policy,

the services do' favor the diploma over the GED certificate, or (2) the

respondents selecting the diploma may be reflecting their own generalized

feelings about-the two credentials rather than reflecting service

policies.

In comparing the USAFI GED certificate with the equivalency

certificate issued by state departments of education; a majority of

servicemen (58%) perceived the two as equally important for military.

purposes. For civilian purpuses, many fewer (35%) men considered the two

credentials equal. In both cases, those who had a preference selected the

state edUcational-department
certificate by a wide margin.

VII. IMPACT OF PASSING THE GEO TESTS-...

.
Attaining,a GED_certificate had a beneficial effect-foi the

majority of serVicemen who received one. When-asked in tile 1973 surv y

if their lives in the military had improved as a result of passing t e

testb, 21 percent of those who had received Certificates reported

great deal of improvement, 25 percent reported some improvement, and

13 percent reported a_little improvement. However, a significant number

(41%) reported no improvement.



The total group which included servicemen who bad taken and failed

the tests was asked if they knew .of.any eases where another man's life,

military or civilian,
had.improved as a result of passiogthe---tests.

Fifty-two percent reported that theY- knew of one or more such cases.

, When asked how life in the military differed after passing the

tests, 35 Percent who attaine.4tcertificates
said that they had more

;cenfidence in their ability
tW:get'ahead, and another 33 _pereent repor ed

that they,just felt better personally. Ten percent said they got more
_

respect from supervisors, fellow servicemen, pr friends.,However, 22-

percent said they felt no difference. '

Servicemen who had- left the service were asked in the earlier

survey if they felt that getting a GED certificate had helped them in

.the service. When consiaering overall benefits, 68 percent reported that

it had been helpful. -The servicemen in this sample
were,divided into two

groups..-those wile; had received DoD certificates and those who had received

a certificate from a state department of education which represents a

higher level of achievement than the DoD eertificate.'It is interesting,

but unexplai,nable, that more of those who had received state certificates

were negative than those who had received only DoD certificates. Fifty-nine

percent of the State certificate holders felt that the certificate had

helped while 78 percent of the DoD certificate holders felt that it had

helped.

In this same survey, it Was4ound that GED certificate holders

Attained'a higher civilian salarYleVel than high sChOol,non-gradua

withoUt a certificate. However, those, veterans who reeeived an offic:ial,

state Certificate were:More ,successful tharrthese whoreceived only

the USAFL GED certificate.,.SOrprisingly,
holders of-State certificates-

had higher average weekly income than did high school- diploma holderA.

It was also :Una that_veterans:with higher educational dredentials were

-,eMployed inadifferenq. Occupations than-.those-With-lower educational v--

attainment. Generally, these with higher
educational levels were more .

111*:
likely to be employed in professional, managerial, technical, clerical,

,sales,And service,oteupations
And-less likely to be employed in farming, .

fishing, foreetry, processing, and miscellaneous occupations.

VIII. summAgY Alqp CONCLUSIONS.

The general conclusion resulting frouL the synthesis-of research

findings on the military General Educational Development Program iS-'.that

the program had utility'on both thefin-service and post-service environment

The GED certificate issued by the United States-Armed Forces Institute

was regarded less highly than a high school aiplama obtaina through

coeventional means and less highly than a certificate or diploma issued

by state departments of education on the basis of ORD tests, but was



regarded.much, more highly than no creden _al-to indicate completIon o
Secondary edu'cation.

in-service';._ the 00 certificate %14as46cdpiSctx,fficlaily as meeting
\the requiremenita for,z secendaryfeducation credentialin all situations'
1- which such a. tredelitial was required. PerceptuallY\ the Majority of
Tvicemen regarded a-secongarytedUcation credential as being of importance

in'military personnel actiduk-anb considered the-GED certificate -as
,inilmvtant as the high school-diploma. However, for those servicemen who
reported a preference, the high school diploma waafavored.

,,

The utility of the GED certificate in the post-service environment
/

was judged on the basis of reports from institutions of higheelearning,
employers\ labor unions, and on the perceptions oi servicemen on active
duty and those who had separated-sfrom te seryice. The certificate was
reported teo\have wide but not uniVersal acceptance by colleges and
universitiezand by employers: the relativelx small number of unions
requiring an educational'dredential-was almost universal in accepting
the certifica e in lieu of the diplema.

GED ertifLcate ho3ders differed from their peers, high_s_olmol
i e

diploma holders on one hand and non-certificate, non-diploma holders on
,

the other, oa a umber of characteristics. In terms of performance, they
were more'likely to plan t'tp reenlist for at least one moreterm, they were

less likely to be in har. skill jobs_than high school diPloma holders but

more likely to be in those jobs than non-graduate, non-certificate holders;

they had higher pay-grades at separation .tharl.non..7graduates who had failed

the:program and non-graduates who did not'participate in the progralp but-
loiqer pay grades than diploma holders. The relative number of certificate-
holders decreased rom pay'grades E-1 to E-5 and then, except-for Air Porce,

increased significa Ely at pay grades E-6 and above.

In..te'rms of personal'-Characteristics: they had lower aptitudes on
-----tha-----atreraga-as-measuired by the AFQT than diploma holders buChigher

aptitudes than non-graduate/certificate holders.; the'§ were younger wilen

they entered the ,seiviee than either of_their peer groups; they were more
likely to be married and to have more-dependents than either of their peer
groups; they were less likely to have liked school than diploma holders,

and less likely to believe that education was important:

.
The impact of attaining a GED certIficate was reported to be

'favorable by a majority of certificate holders-and was also perceived to .
be favorable by-z majority of.nen-certificate-holders (including both
diPloma holders and non-graduates) and vy 'educztion office personnel.
The-major thrusts of the faverable impa were increased confidence'in
personal ability and increased feelings of general well-being. Education-
office nersonnel frequently perceived the major benefit to be that of

having_a_sute-§Sful- educational experience; in many cases, for the first
time.



Finally, it_ is reCommended that4he impact of the disestablishment
of USAFrand the consequent abol4Lon of themilitary GED progtam be

studiea to answer tudit questions as: What are the curtentand projected
requirements for secondaricatlon level programs? Do diploma-oriented
ptograms sUch as PREF and thoF. Offered by locaj cooperating sChool
tystems and the GED programs offered by ,ttate departments of education .

afford,educational 'opportunities which &fuel or gUtpAASAbOtiafforded,
in 'the past by the military GED'programs?
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